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Ros well, New Mexico Saturday Evening April 23 1904.

VOLUME 2.

Eat Mott's Ice Cream and Candy While the Band Plays ToMorrow.

NUMBER 46

The Oklahoma Block.
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The chances are that the Oklahoma with us if ours is the church of your
railroad will be the first new rail- choice.
Order of service for morning:
road into Roswell.
Song.
Apostles' Creed.-Prayer- .
The
There seems to be luck in seven
and eleven. Hearst represents the
'
Gloria Patri.
eleventh district in New York.
Anthem.
Scripture lesson.
It is entirely 'too early to prophesy
Solo, Prof. Chas. E. Ferguson.
Sermon subject, "The Twentieth
the action of the St. Louis convention
In two months time great changes Century Church."
Order of service for night:
may be wrought.
Song service. Prayer. Anthem.
i?oio. Prof. Ferguson.
Old timers do not remember a long
Sen..on, subject, "The Prodigal
er dry spell than this has been. A Son."
heavy rain throughout the southwest
Duet. Mrs. Maud Geyer and
gold,
weight
in
would be worth its
Song and benediction.
yes perhaps in radium.
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Helen D. Snyder, of San Jose, Cal-- ,
Writes Some Good Verse.
Miss Helen D. Snyder, who is now
attending the State Normal School
at San Jose, California, is rapidly
coming to the front as a writer of
verse. Miss Snyder is the daughter
of Mr. Karl Snyder of this city, and
some of her productions are most
creditable. We reproduce below two
of her shorter poems.
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for Men, Women and Children.
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The chances of a "nipping and ea-e- r Manuelito lies on the housetop
air" that will destroy the fruit Watching his mother and sister grind
3f
corn;
growing less each day. After the
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject ire
Crowing and shaking his pottery rat
to the decision of the Democratic last of this month the danger will be
3
past Then barring heavy hail the
party.
baby that ever was born. 3
L. W. MARTIN fruit crop should be safe.
Out in the sun on the
adobe 3
There he lies blinking his black lit 3
I hereby announce myself as
3
tie eyes.
candidate for the nomination to the
Watching the yellow meal fall from 3
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e
the
ton of the Democratic voters at the
Thinks he can catch the bright stuff 3
coming primaries.
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3
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rolls
3
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3
didate for Bheriff of Chaves county will preach on "The Great Legacy"
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till mother can reach him
primaries
Message
4:27.
Troubled
"A
to
John
Democratic
subject to the
3
and seize him.
Hearts." Sunday night at 7:30 the
E. H. SKIPWITH.
3
sermon will be the "Banner and Ban- Shake him and dust him then how
3
be does squeal.
quet." Song of Solomon 2:4. Sab
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bath School meets at 9:45, Young Then she must kiss him and call him 3
to announce F. P. (Neighbor) Gayle Peoples' Society
3
at 6:30 p. m. Good
to the
"Bonito"
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choir and congregational music is a Pet him and toss him up into the air, 3
office of Probate Clerk and
of the service. A cordial invi- Indian or English, wee Manuelito,
feature
Recorder, subject to the action of the
extended to the public. Motners love baDies tne same every 3
is
tation
Democratic primaries.
Strangers welcomed.
3T
where.
3
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the
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Revival
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Assessor
3
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to the action of the Democratic pri gress at the Christian church. Large
3
Tremble we over the river;
crowds attend every service. Profesmaries.
3
sor Sprague's sweet solos are much Shimmer and flash the long summer
JOHN C. PECK
3
through.
days
appreciated by All. Have you heard
O'er the tall tule leaves quiver.
3
him?
The program for Sunday is as
Wa are authorized to announce
follows:
When the dark falleth we talk with 3
J. A. Gilmore as a candidate for elec
Sunday
sharp.
9:45,
school
the frog.
tion to the office of Treasurer and
11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
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3
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Collector
MisMorning
subject,
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"The
Democratic
by
of
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light
will
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over the
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subject to the
sion of the Church." Evening, "The
bog-E-ach
primary election.
Folly of Disobedience."
one the steed of a fairy.
Special music at both services, ino
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
I hereby announce myself a candi cluding at the morning service a duet
to the office of
ColNothing
Hate for
to
Equal
"I
have been subject to sciatic
Chamberlain's
by Prof. Sprague and Mrs. C. C. Hill.
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
for years," says E. H.
County Surveyor, subject to the ac At
rheumatism
evening
Sprague
service
Prof.
the
Remedy for Bowel Com- Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
and Miss Edna Hall recently of Med
V. R. KENNEY.
"My joints were stiff and gave me
plaints in Children.
icine Lodge, Kansas, will sing a du
"We have used Chamberlain's Col much pain and discomfort. My joints
et. Meetings will continue all next
ic,
Remedy would crack when I straightened up.
Cholera and Diarrhoae
I hereby announce myself as a can week. A welcome to all.
says
In our family for years,"
Mrs I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
didate for the office of Treasurer and
J. B. Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas. have been thoroughly cured. Have
Collector of Chaves County
Methodist.
First
"We have given it to all of our chil not had a pain or ache from the old
subject to the will of the Democracy
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
dren. We have used other medicines trouble for many months. It is ceras expressed at the primary election
Services tomorrow at the usual for the same purpose, but never tainly a most wonderful liniment."
SMITH LEA.
hours. Preaching at 11 a. m. and at found anything to equal Chamber- For Bale by all druggists.
p. m.
7:45
lain's. If you will use it as directed
I hereby announce myself a candi'
will always cure." For sale by all
As
on
mor
it
Sabbath
announced
last
to the office of
A Bargain.
date for
druggists.
pastor
ning
on
preach
will
"Wa
the
160 acres of Datented
land near
Commissioner of Chaves county from
o
sec.
NE
Cumberland City,
Commissioner District No. 1, subject ter Baptism." Subject at 11 a. m.,
Our Troubles.
22, Tp. 12 S. R. 25 east, at $10.00 per
to the action of the Democratic pri 'The Baptism of Jesus by John, Its
Design and Mode." (Matt. 3:11.)
We all have our troubles in this acre. Must be sold quick u soia ai
maries.
Subject at 7:45 p. m., "The Apos world, and some of us In the next. all. For particulars and terms apply
T. D. WHITE.
Mode
(Acts None are exempt, there is no disabil to J. Mack Smith. Artesia. N. M.
of Baptism."
tolic
2:37-4ity clause in this respect. Printers
o
I hereby announce myself as a can
m.
a.
9:45
Sabbath
school
at
as
well as other people have their
to the office of
Out the Flies.
didate for
Put
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m share. Sometimes it is a balky gaso
Now keep your chickens in your
Probate Judge of Chaves county, subLv at 6:45 p. m.
line engine, at other times a folder own back yard, but don't keep the
ject to the action of the Democratic Senior E.
Prayer meeting at 7:45 Wednesday that refuses to fold. We sometimes
primaries.
flies In the house. Let the Roswell
evening.
are tempted to think the gasoline en Planing Mill put them out with good
J. T. EVANS
The pastor has just closed a se gine is an invention of the evil one. screens. The "City Dads" will not or
ries of sermons on Methodism, and It can be as Angelic as an angel, and
der them back, as it is thought there
I hereby announce myself as a can- purposes now to preach a series of at other times as devilish as
de will not be special legislation vs. the
the
to the office of four sermons on the Sacraments of vil. Its humors are are as varied as
didate for
flies. Roswell Planing Mill.
County Commissioner for District he Church, two on Adult Baptism the New Mexican
winds. If your pa
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to one on Infant Baptism, and one on per is late blame the printer. He can
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom
the will of a majority of the Demo- the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. stand it, but the fault lies with the
ach
and Liver Tablets with most
crats as expressed at the primary It is earnestly desired that the young gasoline engine. Your paper was late
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.
election.
oeople of the church as well as the Wednesday evening, you wanted it
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indiges
A. M. ROBERTSON. , older people will be present as far and your thoughts
would not look tion, biliousness
and constipation
as possible at the discussion of the well in print. It was the gasoline en
are
most excellent.
tablets
these
I hereby announce myself as a can- above subjects. We also extend a cor 5ine. Bear with us until we receive Sold by all druggists.
may desire the much needed electric motor ser
didate for the office of sheriff of dial invitation to all who
to
worship
us.
with
vice.
Chaves county subject to the action
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
LYON, P. C.
W.
E.
o
primaries.
Democratic
of the
light housekeeping. Southwest corMILLARD STONE.
ner of Spring River and Santa Fe
Will all those who wish to take up
First M. E. Church.
streets.
the study of shorthand and typewrito
I hereby announce myself a candiServices every Sunday at the op ing in an evening class please see
me about it at once. The class will FOR SALE. 3 inch Shuttler wagon
date for the office of sheriff of Chaves era house.
d
county subject to the decision of the
hack with top
and a
Tomorrow will be the closing day be organized about May first if a suf- inquire of B. H. Wilson, corner of
Democratic primaries.
of our Tevival services. This will be Scient number, wish to avail them41tS
W. R. PILANT.
Kentucky and McGaffey.
your last chance to hear Prof. Chas. selves of this opportunity to become
o
E. Ferguson sing. He will sing solos ?ood stenographers. Phone 204.
FOR RENT. Two connecting rooms,
MARY E. HODGSON.
I hereby announce myself as a can at both the morning and evening sernicely and completely furnished
ComThose'
Oklahoma
who
County
have' heard him
Block.
vices.
didate for the office of
o
high
for light housekeeping, with quiet
praise of his singing.
missioner from DisL No. 3 of Chaves speak in
family,
corin good neighborhood.
room
for rent at the
i' Furnished
county, subject to the action of the Come and hear him tomorrow.
C.
Wilson, 509, N. Missouri
The doors of the church will be ner of 7th and Richardson. See R. Paul
Democratic primaries.
avenue.
tf
N.J.FRITZ. opened at both services. Come unite L. Malone.
fiat-roofe-

:

I

One Little Indian.

The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
flee of superintendent of schools of

5

.

Prof-Ferguso-

THE RECORD 13 THE OFFICIAL
Every business man should do what
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF he is able to make a day current from
the electric plant a profitable investROSWELL.
electric power
ment. By
?an be made the cheapest power.
ANNOUNCEMENTS, myself as
I hereby announce
A few years hence the mountains
candidate for the nomination of Su
west
of us will be the scene of great
Derlntendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the decis mining activity. Connect these nioun
ion of the Democratic voters of said tains and mineral fields with Roswell
county.
by a railroad and manufacturing inB. L. JOHNSON
dustries will flourish here.

Dressy Mm are Wearing
Worsted Suits This Spring

hand-padde-

hand-worke-

d

hand-wor- k

d

work-manshi-

p.

Morri-so-

n

ready-to-we- ar

Mnrricnn
loull
313-31- 5

ex-offic- io

xxxxxxxxxoooxxoxoo
gMake Your Deposits

ex-offic-

With the
Pioneer
Bank of
the Pecos
Valley.

.

to-w-it:

7.

Today they have deposits
It has the larg-

$450,000.

est surplus of any bank in

the new state

of Arizona. It

is the only bank in New
Mexico or Arizona whose

surplus exceeds its capital
stock.

s First National Bank.
oxxxocxooxxxxxxxccx
OF ROSWELL.
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Dr. W: R. Lindley

TOM

Practice Confined to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Room

DR.

10

J.

and 12. Oklahoma Blk.

ODD

HAMILTON,

Dentist

two-seate-

:

;

Merchant Tail or.

I

Rooms 2 and 3.Texa
Telephone, Vo. 27.".

Block.

SALE One horse Studebaker
wagon, nearly new. Also set of hea
FOR RENT A four room house
vy single wagon harness, very with bath and pantry. In South Roscheap. Inquire at Record office.
well. Address Box 218.
tf

FOR

will have the manageThe Book Club.
ment of the house and Mrs. Bucy will
Mrs. Hollingsworth very pleasantly
remain with him and look after the entertained the Book Club yesterday
office.
at her unique t cottage on Riverside
Fince she has had charge of the Heights. In spite of the wind a fair
house Mrs. Bucy has conducted it in number of members were in attend- an able manner and has made many rune. Because of other duties, Mth.
new patrons. Her many friends hore Hollingsworth
his withdrawn for
will be pleased to know that she will awhile from the club, but wished to
remain in the city and will still be at entertain one time more. No program
"
"
i ' T.
the hotel. Mr. Lanham arrived here was prepared, the meeting being ex'f
April 13th, accompanied by his fath- - clusively of a social character. A
CROWD AT THE FAIR GROUNDS er and mother. Mr. and Mrs. V. C. quotation contest took place in which
Lanham who will also make their fu- Shakespeare and Mother (Souse provENJOYED THE SPORT.
ture home in the valley. At present ed the favorite authors. The conillct-inthey are keeping house on North
wits and memories we- -r so
.Missouri avenue, but they will buy a
matched that the prizes had to
farm near Roswell and move there. be awarded by cutting the leaven of
They will be joined later by two sons a book. Mrs. N'orvell receiving first
two daughters who will live with prize, an oxidized silver tablet. anJ
and
FLYING
THE
"NIGGER"
them on the farm. Mr. L. Roy
Mrs. Hobbie second, a box of candy.
is a solid and substantial busi- Cakes and sherbet followed.
Th- ness man who will doubtless succeed members in attendance were
s
in this city. The name 01" the hotel
Wall, Burrus. Goslin. Sydney
I
will not be changed and it will be the Prager.
Leon W. Martin. Garrard.
I 'Id
reliable Shelby where thousand . Emerson. Stevens, Hobbie and N'orN. M. M. I. Baseball Team Won.
The Time and Winner of the have been treated hospitably and vell. and Miss Holt, Mrs. Poe anl
found a hearty welcome. Mr. Lanham Mrs. W. W. Ogle were guests. The
Schlitz Derby Lost in the Shuffle.
will endeavor to make improvements next meeting is at Miss Holt's homo,
Loveless Polo Team Wins.
in every way and the Shelby will b
o
better than ever. He has recently
Well is a Gusher.
10. P.
lived in Chicago, and is thoroughly
Rasmussen is displaying a
metropolitan in his ideas.
photograph of his new artesian well
o
which was
recently compU'tt'd by
Carper's Phone, No. 233 Kvery one at the lair grounds yes
FOR RENT. Adobe house. 2 laree Cooper & Warren. It Is one of the
tenlay thoroughly enjoyed the sport
rooms in good condition, close in. finest wells this side of Artesia and
fnd there was as large an attendance Cool and comfortable for summer, is a gusher.
The well is 620 feet deep
THE
is at the fair last fall. Two of the
for small family. F. H. Lea.
and flows 1.200 gallons per minute.
races were reported in yesterday's
o
The casing is C inch standard, and
Keeonl.
Prepared to do all kiuds of
We have a fine lot of California the flow is 32 inches over the top
The third race was a
mile dash Privet for hedges. Now Is
and Machine work promptthe time of the casing. The new gusher Is on
ly. Carriatie and vvajon work neat- and was won by Patsy V., time
to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
Mr. Rasmnssen's
place 7V4 miles
purse $50. Hazel Roberts second,
ly done.
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
southeast. The drilling is one of the
Constantinell.
third. Soxie fourth
cleanest pieces of work in the Valley
o
Patsy V. was ridden by Ian Garten
Going East.
The Schlitz derby race for two
High grade chain'.ess wheel for FOR RENT. Furnished room clo
kegs of beer was very exciting awl
sale. See Record.
In. 215 E. Third street.
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH MIX. the time and the winner were lost in
the shuffle, as all were watching the
Mr. Lanham
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

SURVEYOR.
Office nest Awr to Land Office on
Ve-- t
Second St.
COUNTY

GITY MEAT MARKET
Best cuts of all kinds of meats
K. C
Poultry a specialty.

--

1,

meats. Special prices made to

no N. MAIN

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Dilley

STREET

&

SIPS.

Dlaok-iuithiii- ;;

resturant and boarding houses

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted To me.
Leave orchrs with J. M. Peacock

ROMLMiGHI

Son

JJ CIMI,

Pi.

OSTEOPATH 1ST.
ROOM

Over Morrison Bros., store

6.

First Class Accommodations.

Home Seekers.

Railroad Time Table.

Undertakers.

(Railroad time.)

Special Rates to

SOUTH

RATES $1.25 PER DAY.
Main street, 1 Block West,
North of Depot.

708 N.

ROSwGLL,

2

Phone

168

or 306.

NEW MEXICO.

-

p

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
4:45 p.
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p.

THE JORDAN HOUSE,

M.
M.

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 A.
Depart, daily
11:30 A.

M
M

M. D. BUKNS,

Agent.

CHRENCE ULLERYV

J

TUC QflQUni

NIL IIUUMLLL

PHOTO

t
''Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE

Dr. A.

OR 111.

VI.

.Imltfe Lea BuiMing.
2nd, Ground Floor.
W.
i2i
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
389
Residence Phone -2

J.

H. JENKINS,

Oraduate

St- -

V.

M

Corn

Or tlilo

S.

SURGEON,

Slaughter's Farm.

Will contract

buy about

at once to

200

acres of

next fall's en p.

SANSOM BL'K.

ROOM 4

CM MAYES

H.SKIl'WirH.
&

SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

BOOMS 4 AND 5.
265.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwlth 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

he

LADY

Wisdom on vour part will direct
that voung'man to "THE NEW

Phone 267

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

PHYSICIANS

YOUNG

A. K. MOTT.

the Slaughter

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

E.

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HE It supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.

ideaV

If you desire the services of an

expert, phone
Farm.

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic girl with
a sweet tooth deKcril)ed our candies. Well they urejrood and no
mistake. They outfit to be.
Made of pure cream and sujrar
and flavored wit h pure truit juice,
thev can't help tasting as good
as they look. And
YOU NEEDN'T THINK

of London College

VETERINARY
At

West 4th

King

Office

DR.

j

MN. t1.;f,
207

Ii

1,1 Hi,

want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require ma
chine supplies .
If you

209 MAIN STREET

CLIFTON

GH1SH0LM

1

Wheeler & Jones 8
Are preparing: to open the finest Confectionery House in Roswell. They will be
in full blast Monday.
Ice Cream and
Cold Drinks will be served tomorrow.
They are located in the building vacated
by the Roswell National Bank, 211 Alain
Street. Edgar Wheeler who was recently in the confectionery business and
Otis Jones compose the new firm.

two-year-old- s.

KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRS TCL ASS.
T. A.

ooxxooco

y

PREPARED TO DO ALL

Phone 307.

OSTEOPATH
i-

J

PARLOR............

"nigger' ride the gray broncho which
came last. There were ten entries
in this race.
The game of polo between the
Loveless and Hagerman team was
very exciting. The line-uwas as fol
lows:
Hagerman Team. Hagerman, Stoc
kard, Stonehouse and Wilson.
Loveless Team. Loveless, Finley,
Perry, and Carroll.
The Loveless team won the game.
'taking two scores to one by the
ilagerman team. Loveless first goal,
Hagerman second goal and Loveless
third. Purse $50.
The N. M. M. I. baseball team had
a walk-awawith the Roswell team.
and handled them like
The score was 14 to 4, and the cadets
let the town team make this four
simply to encourage them. The cadet
rooters were in evidence and cheered the boys on to victory. The game
was umpired by A. G. Schlauder and
the purse was $50.
There was a high wind all evening
and it was as dusty at the grounds
as Artesia. The field and track were
sprinkled, but it was like pouring
water on a duck's back and did no
good. In the future entertainments
of this kind will be given frequently.
The Flying Nigger.
This was the leading attraction at
the fair grounds yesterday afternoon
and his performance in front of the
grand stand brought down the house.
It was pronounced the best act on
the program. His act of flying is cer
tainly good, but the way he has of
lighting is what touched the funny
spot. The actor was assisted by Joe
Stockard who plays the part of goos-er- .
When everything was ready for
the ascension Joe touched the button
and the nigger went straight up. Ev- erbody wants the act repeated at the I
Fourth of July celebration.
The Baseball Game.
Yesterday was not by any means
an ideal baseball day, but in spite of
the wind and dust a very interesting
exhibition of the game was pulled off
at the fair grounds between the Roswell City and the N. M. M. I. nines
The trouble began over a prize of
fifty dollars and the desire of a few
enterprising citizens to afford some
loving
amusement to the pleasure
people of the city. Carlsbad was expected to take part in the contest, but
owing to the lateness of the train
could not get here in time.
The business men of Roswell are
as a whole enthusiastic baseballists
and they are considering offering a
purse sufficient to pay the expenses
of the best amateur team in the territory to come to Roswell to play
a series of games, during commencement week for the amateur championship of the territory.

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
OASIS RANCH.
for small children you want one in
which you can place implicit confidence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
VISIT BIDWELL'5
that is unquestionably harmless. You
Candy Kitchen for fine home want one that is pleasant to take.
made Candies and Ice Cream. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditions. There is noth
North of Peeler's.
410 Main Street. lng so good for the coughs and colds
incident to childhood. It is always
a certain preventive and cure for
o
DOCTOR HINDS,
croup, and there is no danger whatHOTEL CHANGES HANDS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ever from whooping cough when it
is given. It has been used in many Mrs. Jennie Bucy Sells the Shelby to
Night and Day Phone 134
l Roy Lanham of Oklahoma,
5,
OKLAHOMA BLOCK epidemics of that disease with perROOnS
Shelby has changed hands.
The
fect success. For sale by all drug- Mrs. Jennie Bucy who has had charga
HRS, M. eUAIR HINDS, gists.
of this popular hotel since October
0
has sold out to L, Roy Lnham, who'
Trained Nur and Aaseus
WANTED A woman to do general recently came here from Pood Creek,
134
Day
housework, ADnlyat 210 South Ken Oklahoma. There will be no change
Night and
Phone
In tbe bouse until the first of May.J
tucky avenue
tf
OKLAHOMA BLOCK
ROOM 13.

THEY'LL TREAT

GO AND SEE THEM
AND COOL OFF

...

YOU RIGHT
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Delicious Iced Drinks
Comfortable Cosy Corners
Cool Electric Fans

ROSWEITS HIGH CLASS RESORT

I Pecos

Vallev

Drua

Co.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
PaiutH for your I
JJarns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish iu
all Colors. Varnish and Oil ritains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes; Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

low,

11-1-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
Ii. F. SMITH, fUnager.
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Let the Record get it for you.
J. D. Cooley of Glen is in the city.
Don't'-forge- t
Campbell the tailor.

lor.
Chop Suey Sundae at Moore's Foun

tain.
the tailor, treats

J. W. Walters, of the Wildy Realty;
Company, went north this morning.
He expects to be absent for a week
or ten days.
RENT One nicely furnished
front room with or without board,
wife or two
suitable for man:-angentlemen. One block east of
311 North Pecos St., or phone

FOR

you

book-keep-

post-offic-

222.

er

-

yesterday.
Up to date piece goods on hand at

I

Electric Fans Will Do It!

Campbell's.

Pure distilled water at Gamble
43t3.
Kirby's only.

coo

KEEP

The Roswell Wool and Hide Com
pany served two kegs of beer yesterday afternoon at the fair grounds
free. There were two kegs of beer
offered as prizes to the winners of
the cow pony race, and Harold Hurd
:f the firm was of the opinion that
the cow pony riders were not the
only ones who enjoyed beer, and he
had beer sent to the fair grounds for
everyone. It was served by W. M.
Morriss, and the dusty, hot crowd
soon got on the outside of the fluid.

&

Gamble & Kirby,s Iron Brew, the
43t3
only genuine.
C. T. Herring, of Vernon, Texas,
is in the city.
Nn lone waits to be
Moore's fountain.

served at

We must have one hundred fans this season
in order to get them we will furnish the

Gamble & Kirby's soft drinks, the
43t3.
best In the Territory.
John A, Gilliece, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
is a visitor In the city.
G. Wlllers of Alva. Oklahoma, is
here on a business trip.

and

Fans Free

prices are consistent
Campbell's
with first class tailoring.
W. C. Harris of Sterling, Colorado,
is at the Grand Central.
"Get the habit" of refreshing your-

A fine lot of two year old honeysuckles at Alameda Greenhouse.
Mrs'. Vickers left last evening for
Hagerman where she will locate.
RAGS WANTED Good clean cotton
rags wanted at The Record office.

J. N. Thornton, of Eufala. Indian
Territory, is here on a business trip.

Who Recently Located Here is Build
ing Up a Satisfactory Practice.
Dr. H. C. Correll, who recently lo

t

cated here and bought out Peter &
Jones the dentists, is building up a
satisfactory practice. He arrived here
March 30 with his wife, and they did
not lose much time in deciding to
locate, as they were favorably im
pressed from the day they arrived.
They spent several months in Albuquerque, and came here from that
city. Dr. Correll 's home was in Flora
Illinois, and came to Albuquerque
from that town. He stands high in his
profession and graduated
from the
University of Michigan. Mrs. Correll
left this morning for St. Louis and
will remain in that city to take in
the fair, after which she will return.

E. D. Brady, of Cullom, Illinois, Is
among the recent arrivals to the city
LOST In or near Roswell,. lady's
long tan winter coat. Return to
Record office.
-

If you do not want to spend all
your money for ice get a refrigerator
from String & Tanne.
Will set your buggy or wagon tires
while you wait, at Rabb & Sharp's
on. their cold shrinker.
Rabb & Sharp' don't scratch or
break you paint when they set your
tires on their cold shrinker.
Boarders Wanted. Pleasant southeast room and good board. Apply
43t6
at Record office.
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of
books in the county; long experience; work guaranteed. Roswell
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
320. Over Citizens National Bank.

if
jI

IL

i

in

If ordered this month. You pay for any wiring that
may be necessary only and for current at 15c per
1,000 watts. W offer special inducements for time
contracts for light and power. When there is anything wrong with our service it will be a favor if you
will advise us. Phones 150 & 131.

ODD FELLOWS ANNIVERSARY.

A

jj
II
4

1

SP1

Celebrated Tuesday Evening,
To
April 26th.
Tuesday, April 26th, is the S5th
01
anniversary of the Independent cder
of Odd Fellows in America. All Odd
BY MAYNARD GUNSUL.
Fellows and Rebekahs in the city
are requested to meet at the hall at
7 o'clock sharp. From there they will
?o in a body to the Christian cb jrch,
where Dr. Lukens and Rev. C. C
Mill will talk on fraternity anl espe
J. P. Snyder, of Hereford, was in cially on. Odd Fellowship. Everybody
Thomas L. Acheson and Dan Sherin
are
the city yesterday. He is one of the invited to the church, whether mem
idan of Janesville, Wisconsin,
bers of the order or not.
the city on a prospecting trip.
contractors on the new Joyce-Prui- t
R. S. CRAVENS, N. G.
store building at Carlsbad.
Fruit Men Attention:
MARK HOWELL, C. P.
spraying
We have chemicals for
Mr. Boone, who recently purchased
MRS. J. T. EVANS. N. G.
purposes at lowest prices.
the Jones place 1M miles northeast
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
Measuring Party.
returned last evening from Missouri
per
will
family
locate
held by the la
and
This
entertainment
his
Poplar for ironing and kneading with
place.
Presbyterian
manently
on
church at
the
dies of the
boards. Poplar, oak and ash for wagvery
Ogle
proved
V.
the home of W.
on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
Fager and G. E. Cooley are pleasant and profitable, about $20
James
Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
registered at the Shelby from Forris-ton- being added to the fund. The prizes
Where is Forriston? When peo for "the long and the short of it"
For Rent: Two large furnished
ple
this city and register from were awarded to young Mr. Hurd of
leave
floor,
suitable
rooms,
each
first
front
every
one knows that it is the high school and. to Master Baby
gentlemen,
Roswell
two
or
man
and wife,
for
Pecos and the com Nisbet, Judge Nisbet's youngest. It
of
302
the
Pearl
North
board,
the
first class table
Mexico.
New
city
47
of
ing
Richardson.
was recalled by some that something
2t.
over four years ago a similar party
was held in the old public school
building when Prof. L. W. Martin
first assumed charge of the schools.
The large attendance called more
emphatic attention to the need of a
more commodious building. At the
&
Felix
party on that occasion the prizes for
the tallest individual was given to
our late Mayor, the well loved CapOffers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
tain Lea, who was one of the jolliest
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
of all the jolly company. The shortest present was Miss Elizabeth Pruit
3&
perThe proceeds of this party formed
LOW TERMS EASY. Goinsr with the land is a
is
the starting fund for the library of
water right from the Northern Canal. It
the public schools.
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put

Sal
,mhmHMMBMMHM

ft

u

KL

0

Be

?

I

he

Land

Cattle Co.,

ptual

this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bedrock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
of its SOLID MERIT this is the
account
Valley. On
farming
spot in New Mexico. Inprogressive
moft
quire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.

SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALCOM, Hagennan, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hagerman, N. M.

bought a manufacturers closing out line of
Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords. Strap Sandals, French
heels, which we can sell at about off the regular price
We have

$4.00 Line only
3.50 Line only
3.00 Line only
We are also closing

-

-

-

-

-

-

$3.00
2.50
2.25

out our entire line of Indies'
at $5.00, your choice

Hannans Shoes sold the world over
only $3.85.

Phone 32.

--

LET US FIQURB ON YOUR

BILL-

-

Lumber Gompany.

Kemp

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

PHONE 35.

o
DR. H. C. CORRELL.

self at Moore's Fountain.
A. W. Berteaux of San Francisco
is here on a business trip.
For economy get a Siberia refrigerator from String & Tanne.
We have refrigerators, all sizes
and prices. String & Tanne.

Shoe Sale

-

Travellers from the south report
that there is no dust in Roswell as
compared with Artesia and Carlsbad.
Much of the southern part of the'-Val!ey has been newly ploughed and the
high winds and lack of rain does the
rest.
The Record inadvertently failed to
note that the fine of $50 and costs
assessed against Sheriff Higgins by
Judge Pope for failure to have the
petit jury returns in court and failure to be in court when it convened
was remitted by the Judge.

tailor.

P. R. Reoll of New, York is here
visiting.
W. H. Coon was up from Hagerman

Ladies Hannans
Shoes at Cost

Very Low

'
?

Spring is here, so is Campbell the
R. W. Anderson, of Amarillo, is in

Big

Shoes

e.

Warren Cobean, Who has been at
tending school here all winter, has
accepted his old place at the Pecos
Valley Drug store and has charge of
the fountain. He is a hustler and un
derstands the business.

right.

the city.

Low

d

--

Drink Gamble & Kirby's Iron Brew
42tS
Houses to let. Phone 266.
Who is it? Tom Campbell, the tai

Campbell,

Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinker does WANTED. A young woman who has
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.
had some experience in office work.
43t2
Address postoffice box 306.
We have mixed chicken feed at $1.50
per 100 pounds. Roswell Produce &
The pupils of Mrs. Katherine Mc47 tf. Kay will give a recital, Tuesday evenSeed Co.
Presbyterian
Good rooms and board reasonable.. ing, May 3rd, at the
104
Pennsylvania Ave., Clara E. church. 'Program will follow. 47 lOt
47 4t.
Hawkes.
When you leave on the southbound
my
3
equity in room train, you need not hurry or, trouble
I want to sell
ed house in nice quite neighborhood. about getting your Record. The pa47 3t. per is now sold
regularly on the
P. O. box 308.
Rev. Becera and wife left yesterday train.
for Lincoln. Rev. Becera will hold
George M. F;v.ith, head
meetings at Lincoln next week.
for the L. F. D. outfit, left last evenWilliam Piffier, Ray ing for the Yellow House ranch after
A. Bender,
Welch and J. C. Forsythe, of Wiscon spending a week in the city visiting
friends.
sin are here on a prospecting trip.

Paul From St. Peter.
Peter. Minnesota,
arrived 'in the city yesterday to look
after the extensive property Interests
he has here. He has thousands of dollars invested here, but this was the
first time heihad been here for eight
years. He was astonished at the immense growth of the city since his
last visit. He will be in the city for
several days. He has been engaged
in the drug business in Minnesota for
fifty years.

.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rinus for less thnn
the manufacturer's price. These ring usually sell for $
to $8. While they last your choice for

'

Cash.

$3-0- 0

Dr. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

Formerly of New York City and assistant. Dr. (ieo. M. Nye, now
of the Taylor Optical Company
President and
(Incorporated) of Tucson and 101 Paso, are at tlie Hotel Shelby.
Roswell, and will be there until
Vice-Preside- nt

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
All kinds of Eve Work, Glass ground to fit each individual cms.
Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to Ht or
money refunded.
THREE FIREMEN KILLED.

Coming!

y
Fifteen Others Injured in a Fire
at Newark.
Newark, N. J., Apr. 23. Three firemen were killed and fifteen others
injured today at a fire in the six story
brick building in Mechanic stree, occupied by the Weiner & Co. saddlery
and harness manufatory. While the
fire was at its height a score of fire- Dr. Sam A. Steele, one of the
men were on the roof of the build- greatest lecturers in the Held
ing of the Empire Gear and Top Co., today.
a one story structure adjoining the
Weiner building. An explosion occur5-6-red In the Weiner building which
blew out the wall of that building At the Opera House.
Tickets
and three stories of the wall crash- to the course will le on sale next
ed down upon the firemen. The build- week.
ing on which the firemen were stand
l
ing was crushed like an
"Home Life in Dixie During
and the men were buried under a
huge mass of brick and timber. The
the War,"
dead are, Lee Ross. Patrick J. Donahue and Jacob Bleyle.
The first lecture. These lecturer
To-Da-

Coming!!

May

7th.

egg-shel-

are given under the auspices of
Mr. Parsons' Sunday School
Clans. The first two for tlie ben.
Eight Hundred Employes of Glucose
ent of Sunday School interests
Refining Company Walk Out.
Peoria, 111., Apr. 23. Not a wheel the other in the interest of th
is turning at the big plant of the Roswell Volunteer Fire Depart
Glucose Refining Company, the eight ment. Watch the Daily Record
hundred employes of the company for further announcements.
o

STRIKE AT PEORIA.

having gone on a strike. The men
assert that the company promised to
increase the wage scale on April 1st,
but have not yet put the new scale
In force.
o

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

Left for Telluride.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Salida, Colo., Apr. 23. Adjutant Bank. Phone 47. Successors to PeGeneral Bell, Captain Wells and the ter & Jones.
escorting
of soldiers
detachment
President Moyer of the Western Fed
Special AnnouncemenL
eration of Miners,' left on the mornThe Social Session of the Fratering train for Telluride.
nal Union of America which was to
have been held on next Tuesday night
Catholic State Convention.
Richmond, Ind., Apr. 23. Many del has been postponed until
Tuesday
egates and visitors are arriving In night. May 3rd.
Richmond for the state convention
o
of the St. Joseph League of Catholic
Remember that the greatest Wcture
O
organizations, which will begin a two
days' session tomorrow. The league treat Roswell has ever had vilt be
Train Late.
was
twe
fiom
south
la composed of the German benevol the lectures of Dr. Steele at the op
the
The train
beIs
ent societies of the German Catholic rea bouse May 5. 6' and 7. See anbivi late this morun" This
nouncement la another column.
coming quite a cormon thing of late. diocese of Indiana.
B. F. Panl. of St.

"

